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T° -s - H. P.,—The young aspirant for Fame.

BY J .

Wrapt in a boundless depth of thought,
O’erwhelmed by Fancy’s spell ;

Our young aspirant vainly sought
His sentiments to tell.

Around him strewn upon the floor,
Some twenty efforts lay;

With Shakspeare, Byron, Scott and Moore,
To aid him in his lay.

From these he culls with studious care,
The substance of his.theme;

And with his bold, presumptious air,
And wild, expressive mien,

He twists, he writhes, aDd tries in vain,
His feelings to indite;

He chides his muse, then tries again,—
Then thrus.ts it from his sight.

At length from out his scanty store
He brought material raw,

And scanned and culled it o’er and o’er,
With Blackstone's rigid law.

Then with a tried Mechanic's skill,
And rough jolane in his hand,

He jacked his serJseless lines until
They formed a structure grand.

Then pondering o’er his meagre strafn,Like Don Quixote ofyore,He raised his lance with cold disdain
And thrust at Scott and Moore;

But ah, in struggling to remove
A mountain from its base, •

His puny efforts only prove
A mouse assumed its place.

Home!
There is something in the word home that wakesthe kindliest feelings of the heart. It is not merelyfriends and kindred that render that place so dearbut the very hills, and rocks and rivulets, throw acharm around the place ofone's nativity. It is no

wonder that the loftiest pens have been tuned to
• smg of home, sweet home.” The rose thatbloomed in the garden where one has wandered inearly years, a thoughtless child,'careless in inno-cence, is lovely in its bloom, and lovelier in itsdecay. No songs are sweet like those-we heardamong the boughs that shade a parent's dwelling,when the morning or the evening hour found usgay as the birds that warbled over us. No watersare bright like the clear silver streams that wind•among the flower-decked knolls which in childhoodwe have often strayed to pluck the violet, or thelily, or to twine a garland for some loved school-
mate We may wander away and mingle in theworld s fierce strife,” and form new associations
and friendships, and fancy we have almost forgottenthe land of our birth; but at some evening hour,

• as we listen perchance to* the autumn winds, theremembrance of other days comps over our soul,and fancy bears us back to childhood's scenes, and
\ve roam again the old lamiliar haunts, and pressthe hands of companions long since cold in the
grave—and listen to voices we shall hear on earth
no more. It is then that a feeling of melancholysteals over ns, which, like Ossian’s music, is pleas-
ant, though mournful to the soul. The Swiss general.who leads his army into a foreign land must

' not suffer the sweet airs of Switzerland to be sung
in the hearing of his soldiers ; for at the thrillingsound they would leave the camp, and fly away totheir own green hills. The African, torn from hiswillow-braided nut, and borne away to the land ofcharters and of chains, weeps as he thinks of homeand sighs and pines for the -cocoa land beyond the
waters of the sea. Years may have passed over
nim, and strifes and toil may have found gravesupon the corals of-the ocean; yet were he free.how soon would he seek the shores and skies olhis boyhood dreams? The New England mariner—amid the icebergs of the northern seas, or brea-

the spicy gales o'f the evergreen isles, or
coasting along the shores of the Pacific, though the
hand of time may have blanched his raven locks,and care have ploughed deep furrows on his browand his heart have been chilled by the storms ofthe ocean,-till the fountains of his love had almost
ceased to gush with the heavenly current—yetupon some summer’s evening, as he looks out uponthe sun sinking behind the western wave, he willthink ot home, and his heart will yearn for theloved of other days, and his tears flow like thesummer ram. How does the heart of the wander-er, after long years of absence, beat, and his eyes-fill, as he catches a glimpse of the hills of his na-
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nd ”hen he has pressed the lip of a motheror a sister,- how soon does he hasten to see if thegarden, and the orchard, and the stream look as indays gone by! We may find clinies as be
that w'lf b**^lt

’,
and fiends as devoted; butthat will not usurp the place of HomeThere is one spot where none will sigh (or homeThe flowers that blossom there will never fade ■—the crystal waters that wind along those verdantvales will never cease to send up their heavenlymusic; the clusters hanging from trees o'ershad-

owing its banks will be immortal clusters; and thefriends that meet will meet forever.—PttriLan.
Saturday Night and Sunday Morn-

What a relief to the hardy sons of toil and pov-erty is the closing ofSaturday night, and the brea-king forth of the Sunday’s light. The joys of sucha season cannot be appreciated by the pamperedchildren of wealth and Idleness. To them theweary days succeed each other in a continuous
monotony, their only solicitude being how theheavy winged flight of time shall be accelerated™t, to the children of labor, Saturday night andthe succeeding Sabbath bring unspeakable delightsihe weeks labors are ended, the week’s earninghave been received, and round the humble firesidethe cheerful little family group are assembled torelate in turn the adventures of the week, to par-take of the healthful meal, and to confide to eachother their plans for the future. The painful mem-
-2 ° , paat to‘ ls gives place to sweet visions ofSi n? ’ the, !.lvely anecdote, the smart repar-t e, and the exhilarating song, are resorted to insuccession to enliven the evening, and perchance
not FnTir a
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'. f' Dd Wh“ 3 day is 1116 sabbath tothem! The early morning air is breathed ere theglorious sun has shed his beams athwart the bluecanopy a cheerful breakfast re-invigorates thephysical frame, and the- industrious parents w.la bevy of rosy children'dressed with neatness asimplicity, saunter forth to gaze upon the th-

and
tng streets, or to pass beyond them into the nelFf.boring forests, to look upon the things which Godhas made. Anon the slow, deep-toned bell anlun
{=?* I te,n°rr 0f prayer and suPphcation. Hasten-ng to the house of God, the simple minded family

„ {"“ “ a“fe ,to ~he words of divine truth, and joinr! ?i°f dlvine Prai6c - In the evening, tokensfl‘'Pdsbip or of kind sympathy renew the warmattachment of social life, and the younger membe”

S
sweeter than the fancies rTI ?°d t3st“

|happy dreams fill up the watches °f e?tlon?r> and
■Would that the solW and Ser 01.

* D 'ght~

*“™;«-"ld he “mprehendribyusall We

Sbort Patent Sermon.
I shall give you a sermon to-day, drawn .from

the following text:
/-* The lady who before a tub,

Is not ashamed to wring and rub;
Or on the floor ashamed to scrub,
And-jcares not who calls in to see
Her laboring so industriously,
Will make a wife for you or me.

My hearers—it was ordained by Heaven—not
by the devil—that every man should have a wile,
and every woman be blessed with a husband. In
the beginning, God made two of the genus homo —'
oi opposite sex. The one he elected positively,and the other one negatively; so that when theyapproximated, their mystical effect would lie pro-duced from one to the other. The how, the why,and the wherefore, no mortal has yet been able to

; understand—neitheris it necessary that he should.
The sexes naturally approach and adhere to each
other, through some mysterious influence that ad-
qeits ol no solution. Let it suffice that it is so.—
When.the Creator made Adam, he saw that it ..was
not good for him to be alone, so he mesmerised the
man—dug a rib from his side with the least parti-cle of pain—and from it he made Eve, to be help-
mate for him, as well as a fancy plaything. Now,without knowing what love was, they could’m help
loving the moment they set their eyes upon one
another.. He cast sheep’s eyesat herat a distance, and
she threw some killing glances in return, that fired
his soul, and set his heart "vibrating like a splinter
upon a chesnut rail in a sou’ wester. They finally
came together just as natural as a couple of appleseeds swimming in a basin of water. But situated
as they were at first, and having little or no manu-
al labor to perform—Eve could be of little real util-ity to Adam, and Adam could’nt do a great deal forEve. Still they loved and were ready to assist each
other, in case ofany emergent casualty, and so whenthey found that aprons were necessary,,they sat to,and with the needle worked together for mutualgood. Eve only understood plain sewing—sheknew nothing about your embroidery, lace work*mg, and piano playing, and cared not about the
same. The couple were perfectly happy in theirrude and rough state, until the old sarpint got
among ’em, and even then stuck to each other
through thick and thin—through all the bramblingvicissitudes of life—from Paradise to Perdition.

My brethren, since you know that marriage is
a divine institution, and that every one of youshould have a wife, what kind of a rib would youselect? A pretty little useless doll, or a womanbig and spunky enough to rassel with a bear, and
come off first best? I imagine you would carenothing for either extreme 5 but you would look
for personal charms. 0 you foolish idolators at
the shrine of beauty! Know you not that hun-
dreds ol husbands are made miserable by handsome
wives* and that thousands are happy in the posses-
sion ofhomely ones ? homely without, but beautifulwithin. Alas, what is beauty? It is a flower thatwilts and withers almost as soon as it is plucked,a transient rainbow, a fleeting meteor, a deceitfulwill o’ the wisp, sublimated moonshine. The kindof a wife you want is of good morals and knows
how to mend trousers, who can reconcile peelingpotatoes with practical or fashionable piety, who
can waltz with the churn-dash, and sing with thetea-kettle—who understands broomology, and the
true science of mopping—who can knit stockingswithout knitting her brovvs, and knit up her hus-
band’s ravelled sleeves of care—who prefers sewingtares with her needle, to sowing tares of scandalwith her tongue. Such is decidedly a better half.Take her if you can get her, wherever you can findher—let her be up to her elbows in the suds of awash tub, or picking the geese in the cow stable.My hearers—my text speaks of a lady before a
wash tub. You may think it absurd, but let me
assure you that a female can be a lady before a tub
or in the kitchen, as much as in the drawing, room
or in the parlor. What constitutes a lady? It is
not a costly dress, paint for the cheeks, false hairand still falser airs; but it is her general deport-
ment, her intellectual endowments, and that evi-dence of virtue which commands the silent respectand admiration of the world. She would be rec-
ognized as a lady at once—it matters not where or
in what situation she were found—whether scorch-
ing t>ed bugs with a hot poker, or hollering halle-
lujar at a Methodist camp meeting. All that I
have farther to say, fellow-bachelor, is that, when
you marry, see that you get a lady inside and out
—one who knows how to keep the pot a boiling,
and looks well to her household. So mote it be !
Dote, Jr,

Thrilling Tale,
R Mf- Archy Stanhope—a groggery sentimentalist,
residing in Buckley street, Philadelphia—conceiv-
ing the harrowing suspicion that his wife was not
as passionately fond ofhim as a lady ol good taste
should be; and to put the matter to a lair trial, hehit on a little stratagem, which he put in practice
the other day, with the result hereafter to be de.
tailed.

He took a suit of clothes and made an effigy ofhimself, by stuffing the garment with a quantityof straw, which had lately . been discharged from
an old bed. Having suspended the figure to a raf-
ter in the garret by means of a piece of clothes-line,he ensconced himself behind a pile qf rubbish, in
the same garret, to watch the effect.

Alter a while a little daughter came up alter a
jumping rope, and caught a glimpse of the suspen-
ded figure. She ran down the stairs Ecreaming,
“ Oh mother, daddy's hung himself.” ,

“ Now for it, thought Archibald, in ambuscade;
“ we shall have a touching scene presently.’’

“Hung himself!” he heard Mrs. Stanhope repeat,
as she walked leisurely up stairs; “he has not got
spunk enough for such a thing, or he'd have done
it long ago. Weil, I do believe he has done it,
however,” she continued, as she came in view of
the straw representative. “ Molly, (to the little
girl,) I thinlc he ought to'be cut down. You had
better go down into the kitchen and get a knife,
my dear; but don’t go too fast for fear you mightfall down and hurt yourself. Stay—l forgot: there’s
no knife in the kitchen sharp enough. You can goround to Mr. Holmes, the shoemaker, in Sixth st.,—he's only two squares off- and ask him to lend
us his pairing knife; tell him to whet it a littlebefore he sends it. And, Molly, while you are inthe neighborhood, you can call at your aunt Su-key’s and ask how the baby is. And, Molly youcan stop at the grocery store as you come backand get me a pound of seven cent sugar. ’

“ Poor Archy,” sighed Mrs. S., when her daugh-ter had departed, f ‘ I think I ought to have let himhave his own way for once in his life ; he used tosay that I. was always crossing him. I wish he
' had’nt spoiled the new clothes line, though—an oldrope would have answered his purpose.” Here a
voice, which sounded like that of the sepposedsuicide, broke in on Mrs. Stanhope's soliloquy,tvith—u you confounded old Jezebel—l’ll be thedeath of you.”

Mrs. S. thinking this must, of course, he a ghost-ly exclamation, uttered a wild scream, audattemp-ted to escape down a narrow staircase. Archibald!starting from his place of concealment, gave chase’Mrs.S. stumbled midway on the flight of steps, andMr. a having justreached her, and made a graspat her disheveled hair, as it streamed backwardthe amiable partners were precipitated to the hottom together.
Both were badly bruised, and the cries of thelady raised the neighborhood. Archibald was ar-rested for making a disturbance, and practising onthe tender sensibilities of his wife. He was recov-nized in the sum of $2OO, and jocularly proposed

his suspended effigy as security—but “straw bail,’’as he found to his sorrow,- is not acceptable underthe administration of Mayor Jones.—Penn
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S'visshe,m ’ of the Kftebtttg Visiter,
{ i . onl y Par ,t of a gentleman’s wardrobe she

* *ls .a Pa*r °f boots, and that she intends get-
s™lr«cLnd them too. Acontempo-y y .’ . de doubtless comply with the ar-my regulation which prescribes the uniform, boots,to be worn under the breeches !" '

JD-The Boston Post says that young tiplerashould get the following by heart:
Men brandy drink, and never thinkThe girls at all can tell it;They don’t suppose a woman’s noseWas ever made to smell it.

ICT We are in the midst of Harvest.

Hoosier Eloquence.
The following oration was delivered at the West,

by one of the profession, who would seem to have
quite an aversion to capital punishment:

“ May it please your Lordship and gentlemen of
the Jury—The case is as clear as ice and as sharp
to the doings, as ‘ no’ from your sweetheart. The
scripture saith, “ Thou shait not killnow if youhang my client, you transgress thb command as
slick as grease and as plump as a rotten egg in a
loafer's face.

‘•Gentlemen, murder is murder—committed bytwelve jurymen, or an humble individual like myclient.
“ Gentlemen, I do not deny the fact of my clienthaving killed a man, but is that any reason why.you should do so? No such thing, gentlemen. Youmay bring the prisoner in guilty—the hangman

may do his duty—but will that exhonerate you ?
No such thing. In that case you will be the mur-
derers. Who is prepared among you for the brand
of Cain to be stamped on his brow to-morrow ?—►Who, freemeif, vVho—in this land of liberty and
light?

“ Gentlemen, I will pledge my word, not one of
you has a bowie-knife or a pistol in his pocket;
no, gentlemen; your pockets are odoriferous with
the perfumes of cigar cases and tobacco ; you cansmoke the tobacco of

#
rectitude in the pipe of a

peaceful conscience, but hang my unfortunate cli-
ent, and the scale alligators of remorse will gallopthrough the internal principles of animal vertebra,
and your anatomical construction is turned into a
railroad for the grim and gory goblins of despair.Gentlemen, beware of committing murcler. Be-ware, I say.

“Remember the man who attempted to steadythe ark and tremble. Gentlemen, I adjure you bythe American Eagle that has whipped the cock ofcreation, and now sits a roosting on the magnetictelegraph of time's illustrious transmigration..to doqp murder ! and lastly, gentlemen, if you ever ex-
pect to wear boots made of the free hide of theRocky Mountain buffalo—and, to sum up all, if
you ever expect to be anything but a set of sneak-
ing, loafing, rascally, cut throated, braided small
ends of humanity, whittled down to indistinctibili-
ty, acquit my client, and save your country?’*

“ What i’l yer take to drink?”

Cut Police. July s .—How Mr. Adonija Miller
celebrated the Fourth.—Mr. A. D. J. Miller, (as he
writes his name,) is a gentleman of solitary habits.
To avoid the risk of quarreling over his cups" like
the barbarous Scythians—he drinks all alone, andkeeps a demijohn of good liquor constantly in hisroom, wherey by a tacit agreement between himand his may “ carry on ” as he pleases,provided hefaoes not make noise enough to disturbMrs. Miller, in the next apartment. Yesterday,Mr. Miller, prepared himselffor a celebration, 50/us,
by procuring a box of good cigars and having his
demijohn well filled„resolving on a total abandon-
ment to the fire of patriotism and the smoke of to-bacco. About eleven o'clock, Mrs. Miller heard an
extraordinary sound proceeding from the cell of therecluse; this sound was produced by an effort ofMr. Miller to sing a patriotic song. This was aviolation of the compact, for it was enjoined on Mr.Miller, (as previously stated.) not to be heardduring his hours ofrelaxation. “ What are you a-bout there, Mijah ?" cried Mrs. Miller, from the ad-
joimng room. “Celebrating the Fourth,” answered
Mr. M., with enthusiasm. “Well, ain't you ’mostdone with it?” enquired the old lady. “Done!” re-
peated Miller, “not.beginning to be done; I've gotthe Declaration to read, an oration to make, HailColumbia and the Star Spangled Banner to sing,and about .forty toasts to drink' to say nothino, ofhurraying, and all that sort of thing.” “You've
got a declaration to make! I d like to hear you!—Can t you do it in a low voice ’ and all them otherthings too, hurraing and hailing Columbia, can'tyou do them lh a whisper?" ‘-No!” indignantly
responded Mr. Miller, “I must speak out. Am i
not a Ireeman ?” “ Heavens!" ejaculated Mrs. Mil-ler, ‘’you married twenty years ago and talk about
being a freeman! It won't do, Mijah,- I'll have totake away your demijohn" “I'll perish before Isurrender, exclaimed Mr. Miller heroicallyTake notice," he shouted, as Mrs. M. entered iris
apartment, “'this is Independence day—no submis
sion to tyrants—touch that demijohn and yon die!"Miller seized a boot and brandished it like the club
of Hercules, the heel, (more by accident than de-
sign,) coming in contact with Mrs M’s mouth,knocked out the only two teeth the unfortunate
lady had left. Her screams brought a crowd ofneighbors, by whose assistance the ferociously in-dependent Miller was delivered into the hands oithe law. Bound over in $3OO to keep the peace.Pennsylvanian.

The Tear of Sympathy
How softly the tear ot sympathy falls on theheart bruised and broken with sorrow I It assures

the sad and weeping soul that it is not alone in the
wilderness of cold hearts; that there are those who
can feel tor the troubles of others; and what ismore cheering to an aching heart than such a
thought ? The desire to be loved is human nature
in its purity. It is the first impulse of the openingheart—and it lives and breathes in the bosoms ot
all until the hour of death. A look ol love, a wordofkindness, a tear of sympathy costs us nothing.Why, then, withhold them from those who would
prize them as blessings, winged with the fragrantdews of heaven? To give them costs us nothing,but'it often costs us an effort—a silent pang at the
heart, did we but confess it—to withhold them :for he he must indeed be a misanthrope, whose
heart does not delight in going forth to bless andbe blessed.

The tear of sympathy never falls in vain. It
waters and fertilizes the soil of the most sterile
heart, and causes it to flourish with the beautiful
flowers of gratitude and love. And as the summerclouds weep refreshment on the parched earth, and
leave the skies more beautiful than before, withthe bow of promise arching in the cerulean dome,the tear of sympathy not only refreshes the hearton which it drops, but it elevates and beautifies the
nature of him from whom it springs. A sympa-thising heart is a spring of pure water burstingforth from the mountain side. Ever pure and
sweet in itself, it carries gladness and joy on everyripple of its sparkling current.— Willis.Geist. ■

Most Sublime.—Can any of our readers peruse
the'following touching appeal, and retain a dry
eye? If they can, they must be strong hearted.:

Oh ! Sally dear, the ev’nin’s clear,Thick flies the skimmin swaller,
aky is blue, the fields in view,All fadin green and yaller.

Come let us stray our toilesome wav.And view the charms of nater—
The barkin dogs, the squelin hogs,And every roasted tater.

ID* He Wore A Flashy Waistcoat.—“He wore
a flashy waistcoat, on the the night when first we
met—-with a famous pair of whiskers, and imperi-
al of jet. His air had all the haughtiness, his voice
the manly tone, of a gentleman of eighty thousand
dollars, all his own. I saw him but a moment,
metbinks I see him now, with a very flashy waist-'
coat and a beaver on his brow. And once again I
saw that brow—no neat beaver was there, but a
shocking bad ’un was his hat and matted was hishair. He wore a brick within his hat, the change
was fill complete, and he was flanked by constableswhojnarcbed himmp the street. I saw him but a
moment, yet think I see him now, chargedby theseworthy officers, with kicking up a row.”

Schoolmasteh.—Bill Tompkins, what is awidow ?

Brim.—A widder, sir, is a married woman thatnamt got no husband, cause he’s dead.Master.—Very well. What is a widower ?
Bill— A widderer is a man that runs arter thewidders.
Master.—Well, Bill, that is not exactly accord-

ing to Johnson, but it will do.
Cj* Plank roads are being constructed in manyparts of the State of Indiana, as we learn from ourexchanges. They are already numerous in Newfork and the other eastern States, and are rapidlytaking the place ofstone turnpikes in almost every
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SUMMER!

“The Spring is here, the delicate-footed May,With.her fair fingers full of leaves and flowers.”

THE Spring is here and Summerfollows fast, and
"""l isf the time to prepare for the warm butbeautiful season that will soon be upon us, by cal-ling at 1
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A CARD.

I ’HE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint theirJ. friends and the public, that they’ve made such
arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-phia, as will enable them to executeorders For the
purchase and sale of

Erben’s Emporium of Choice & CheapDry Goods.
OPENED—Splendid Changeable Dress
Elegant Black and Green CharaelionMANTILLA SILKS, extra widths, at very low

prices.
NEW STYLE BAREGE DE LAINES, the new

article for dresses, which will supersede Baregds
as they are more serviceable and will wash ! Silks,Tissues,Bareges, Lawns, Chintzes, Swiss, Mull andBook Muslins, of the best fabrics and most elegaiftstyles. Also, Bonnet, Waist and Neck Ribbons,
at ERBEN’S CHEAP STORE.

BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK, STATEAND UNITED STATES LOANS, &c. &c.,At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and,
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,as can be done in Philadelphia. The faithful andconfidential execution of all business entrusted tothem may be relied on.

Money safely invested for individuals on Estates,
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States isecurities, &c. Ssc. Personal attention will be given Ito the proper transfer, &c., of J

Stock, Loans, &c.,and such general supervision as will obtain for thoseintrusting business to them the safest and most de-sirable securities.“The sun burns hotly”—we are sure to know it—And “shade thy top-piece”—truly says the poet!
"Parasols! Parasols!

Also, the collection of Notes, Checks, Bills, &c.,
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and thetowns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persons desirous of buying or selling any
Sl°nk the Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stocks by leaving the orderm our nands will meet with prompt attention.

JOHN F. SHRODER,
„ ,

GEORGE K. REED,
N. W. corner of East King and Duke sts. LancasterFeb. 12, 1850, 3-j y

A Large Invoice of of every colorand price, Plain and Fringed, large and small,which will be sold lower than ever before offered.
Wide Black Silk Laces, Silk Fringes and GimpsTor Mantillas, just received.
China Pearl, Braid, Leghorn and Palm HATS for

Men and Boys, of the new shapes, in endlessvariety and all prices.
Superior Embossed Cloth Piano and Table Cov-ers. Damask Linen and Colored Cotton Table

Covers, Napkins, Towelling, &c., &c., justreceivedand now opened at the store of
CHAS. M. ERBEN & BRO.,

National House Building, next door to Russel’s
Hardware Store, Lancaster, Pa.

18-tf

Don’t Forget Old Friends.
TpHANKFUL for the very generous patronageX hitherto extended to him, the subscriber re-

Jspectfullyasks the attention of the
public, to the superb assortment

BOOTS AND SHOES
offers. Having recently made very largeadditions to his already superior stock, he is pre-pared to accommodate all who step in to see himwnh every article that can be desired in the regu-lar BOOT and SHOE business.

may 28 t

Cbeap and Fashionable Bonnet

JlfFancy Trimming Store. j|f
MRS. RANNINGERrenpe'ctfLii I V invites the at-tention of the.Ladies to her splendid variety
of BONNETS FOR SPRING & SUMMER WEAR*two Casesfof which have just been received fromPhiladelphia, and are of the most fashionable andbeautiful description. Also a choice lot of neat-Plain Bonnets of the latest style. The ladies cannotfail being pleased by calling at Mrs.Ranninger’sStore, as nearly every thing in the Bonnet or DressGoods line can there be found;.such as Barege deLaine of very superior quality at 31 cts. Polkalawns at 28 and 31 cts.; barred, stripped, figuredlack jaconet; Swiss, Mull arid India Book Muslinsfi-om 10 to 37J cents —together-wjth a splendid as-
sortment ot Lawns,-Ginghams and Calicoes, war-
ranted fast colors and of thehnosi fashionable andlatest styles, from 6i to-.25-cents also a beautifulstyle of black and whiteßacks arid Mantillas, iustreceived from the New York andtPhiladelphia mar-kets. With a- great variety of' - i '.LADIES & MISSES JENip: LIND SHOES,Lasting, Linen and Kid Gaiteijsss&osiery, GlovesHandkerchiefs, Embroidery, Ribbons, Caps, Flow-ers, Perfumery, Soaps, Embroidery forWindow Curtains by the pair oryatd ; Parasols andUmbrellas of the most beautifuh&tyles. OldBonnetsdone up to look as well as new.' MourningBonnetsattended to at the shortest notice and on the most-reasonable terms.

id Gentlemen, are in-
vest hands only, and\on of all Customer

tyed to

imu

ision

. Customers, both Ladies c

formed that he employe the
that having a personal superviLWork done in his establishmentTTifc
guarantee it inferior to none in the city.His prices are as usual, reasonable, and as hebrings to his business the experience of manyVears,he trusts that the very liberal patronage hithertoextended to his establishment will be~ continuedand increased, while on his part he promises thatnothing will be left undone, that will in any waycontribute to the comfort and satisfaction of hiscustomers.

His store is in North Queen street, one doorsouth of Zahm & Jackson’s Jewelry Store.
CLRISTIAN GAST,

3m-14
REMOVAL.

MACHINE SHOP AND IRON FOUNDRY
REMOVED.

HAVING removed our Machine Shop and IronFoundry, from our old stand, at theRailroad,to the place formerly occupied by Mr. John Baker,Coachmaker, in East Orange street, Lancaster, Pa.,ve.tentier our grateful, acknowledgements to our
kuid- friends, customers, und the pubffc* generally,for the very liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed,and that no exertions shall be wanting on our part
to merit a continuance of the public support. Ournew location has been fitted up recently for thebusiness, affording conveniences not previouslypossessed for wantofroom apd suitable buildings—-besides* the Locomotives passing on the railroadwere an inconvenience to our customers that we
are entirely free from in our' new location. The
varieties of THRESHING MACHINE made andrepaired as heretofore, Corn Shellers, Wheat Drills,Ploughs, Horse Rakes, &c., made, and kept onhand for sale.

Indeed, the most fastidious admirer of pretty andcheap Goods of all kinds cannot fail to be pleased
by calling at the Millinery and Variety Store nfMrs. Ranninger, in North Queen et., Lancaster, 6doors above the post Office. JKrThe Ladit* frontthe county are invited to call- and examine herBonnets and Fancy articles, where bargains can
be had - * ' . [june 4-18

All Mankind Desire to be Free?'
Free, traqe tailors* rights!

A few short years ago, th'e person who wished
to make a genteel appearance, {was,restrained from-the want of meansj arising' fact that-.the
customer tailor charged four prices for his clothing.
It was at this time the Cheap Cash Clothing Storestarted in order to accommodate the public with asgood clothing as the customer tailor made, at almostone-half the price. This effort was appreciated bythe public, and the great encouragement receivedinduced the proprietor to be first in the field toadopt the principle of “large sales and smallprofits,” and to extend his business beyond a paral-lel in the history of trade. The plan adopted wasto give as good Clothing as could be made in anyestablishment at one-half the usual price. Success
crowned this effort also; Then, with extendedmeans, he undertooka-further reduction, by buyinghis materials from first hands, and was satisfiedwith a very small profit. The public fully appre-ciated this effort, arid came in crowds to purchaseclothing of a .superior order,‘brought within thereach ot all by such very reasonable prices. Withthese facilities, it .soon became- evident that thecheap cash clothing room becinie too small to ac-
commodate his greatly increased'mumber of custo-mers. In fact, the whole public opened thTir eyeswith astonishment to see the rise .and progress ofthis effort for their accommodation, and in the tak-
ing of the spacious building, which has opened out Ia mighty Hal], in their behalf, where the principlefirst adopted by this house of “quick sales and smallprofits,” is carried out to its utmost extent. This"building is sufficiently capacious to accommodateall who may call, and a stock sufficiently la'rge tosatisfy every demand, whether it be a single gar-
inent or a wagon load. And- such are now thefacilities of this extensive HaH as to enable him todefy all competition either lrom this or any other
city, fully satisfied that it is an utter impossibility tofurnish cheaper or better clothing in the-wholeworld than is now furnished at the GreatLancasterHall Of Fashion and Clothing Bazaar of JOSEPHGORMLEY, situated in North Queen street, threedoors south of Orange, Lancas’ter. fmay 2S-18-tf I

■Our stock of Patterns connected with the IronFoundry, we ffeel warranted in saying, is fullyequal if-not superior, to any other establishment in
being the kind now generally used, to-gether witji skilful Pattern Makersat airtimes ready

to make to order, thus enabling us to fill all orders
for Casting and Fitting with despatch.

Highest price paid for old Castings. ”-.

WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK.
aPrll 23

. 13-6 m
Important Removal.

Ihi. HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs tileJLi*public, that he has removed hie Tailoring
Establishment to the room formerly occupied by
George Meeser, as a Looking Glass Store, wherehe may be found at all times, ready and willing towait upon those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. He also begs leave to state that he has justreturned from the city, with the most complete andelegant assortment of
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICHSATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,
ever offered in Lancaster. This stock Saving beenselected by a competent judge of FASHIONABLEGOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their qual-ity, he flatters himselfable to meet the wants of hiscustomers in the most satisfactory manner* and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that noefforts will be spared to promote their interest.—Don’t forget the place, West King street, next doorto C. Hager & Son’s Dry Good Store.
__iP."L 3® 6m-14
Lancaster Emporium of Taste!

CHARLES B. WILLIAMS, Professor of theTonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIRCUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh.may tarry here until their beards grow, that he stillcontinues to carry on hiß business in
NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE KAUFMAN’S

HOTEL,
where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
in all. its varied branches.

Who Wants a Neat Fit?

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, andcut your hair to suit the shape of your head and thecut of your pljiz, well knowing that the whole ob-ject and desire is to improve the appearance of theouter man. From long experience he flatters him-self that he can go through all the ramifications ofthe art, with so much skill, as to meet the entireapprobation of all those who submit their chins tothe keenjordeal of his Razor.

BOOTS AJfD SHOES.THE undersigned thankful for past favors,
respectfully informs his friends, and the»Bfpublic generally, that he is still to be found*

at his old stand in North Queen street, directly op-
posite Kaufman’s Black Horse Hotel, where he has
on n&nd a fine assortment of

Each gentleman furnished with a dean towel.SHAMPOONING done in the most improvedstyle, and Razors sharpened in the ■> ery best mannerLancaster, Dec. 25, 1849. • 48 tf
BOOTS AND SHOES,for Ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear, and is preparedto make to order, at all times and at the shortestnotice, any description of the fashionable Bootsand Shoes now worn, and at prices which cannotfail to please. Give him a call. ZTUe “ Lancaster Comb Store.”AHM’& JACKSON return their sincere thanksto their friends and the public in general forthe generous encouragement heretofore receivedand would respectfully announce that, having en-larged and improved their old stand, known formany years as the “ Lancaster Comb Store,”they

are prepared to furnish any article in their line onreasonable terms.

CHRISTIAN STIFFLE.
N. B. Mending done in the neatest manner, and

at the shortest notice. fjune 4-18-6 m
EXCHANGE HOTEL,

East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

WILLIAM J. STEELE takes this method ofinforming the public generally, that havingpurchased of Mr. Christian Shertz all the property
connected with the “ EXCHANGE HOTEL,’’ hehas removed to the same, and respectfully solicitsthe patronage of the public. He confidently hopes,by strict attention to the wishes of those who mayfavor him with their patronage, to merit a liberal
custom. ;

HIS TABLE will always be liberally furnishedwith the best delicacies the market affords.HIS BAH will constantly he supplied with Winesand Liquors of the choicest brands.
His STABLING is commodious and well fitted up.He respectfully solicits a share of public patronage.Lancaster, June 11, 1850. 20-6 m

The Compound Purgative Pills,^
Prepared by Dr. rawlins, and sold whole-sale and retail at his Medical Hall, North Queenst., Lancaster, and at his Wholesale and RetailDrug and Chemical store, Carlisle, Pa., and byDruggists and Storekeepers generally, are composedentirely of Vegetable Extracts and Powders, andare warranted.to be easy, safe and effectual Pur-gative for ordinary use.

&3*ln all cases where they’fail to give satifasc-tion the money will be returnedapril 16

New Tailoring Establishment.
THE subscriber announces to his friends and thepublic generally, that he has removed his
Shop from Centre Square to Eaßt King street, one
door above .Espenshade’s Hotel, where he will behappy to wait upon all who may favor him withtheir custom.

He will be in receipt of the latest Fashions, andhe flatters himself that his long experience in thebusiness, together with an anxious desire to please,
will enable him to give satisfaction: to all who mayfavor him with their custom.

JOHN MAKINSON.
12-tf

Ralls! Ralls!!
4nnrt"DRY CHESTNUT RAILS, twelve

feet long, for sale by the subscriber,
at Millport, East Lampeter twp., nearLancaster.

[june4,l9-tf. DANIEL POTTS.

In addition to their former variety, they have onhand a very extensive assortment of
LOOKING GLASSES,

Gilt and Mahogany Frames of all sizes and styleswhichthey are enabled to offerat city prices. Also’Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, ’Silver-ware and Spectacles of every description ;Carved and Plain top COMBS of every pattern andmaterial; Cloth, Hair, Flesh, Comb, Nail and ToothB ftU S H E SFine Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,Fine American andImported Pen and Pocket Knives; and a veryLrge assortment ofthe celebrated AmericanKnives,mannftctured at Waterbary, Conn., by the Water-vilie Manufacturing Company.They are Agents for the sale of Dr. Brandeth’sworld renowned Pills, as also the equally popular.
Preparations ofRadway & Co., New York, the“Chinese Medicated Soap,” “ Ready RelieffromPain,” and “Circassian Balm” for the growth andpreservation of the Hair.

Sub-agents for the sale of the above articles ap-pointed and supplied on manufacturers terms.
They are determined to spare no pains to accom-

modate and please those who may favor them witha call.
First Door south ofJohn Michael’s, (“Grapes,”)Hotel, North Queen street. [ june-11-20-3m

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry.
GM. ZAHM, corner of East

• King street and
Square,-would call attention — ahis fine assortment of WATCHES, JEWELRYSILVER WARE, CUTLERY, Hair aud ClothBrushes, Perfumery, Pocket Books, Spectacles.Thermometers, Spy Glasses, Mathematical Instru-ments, Canes, Accordeons, &c. &c.

All goods sold by him warranted what they aresold for. J

Repairing of all kinds attended to.
Seals for Societies, Lodges, Corporations, &c.,neatly engraved. Stensil Plates for markingbarrels,boies, &o. cnt. GIVE HIM A CALL.Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1860. 4_tf

Extract orAmerican Oil,
T?OR ?Dre of Burns, Scalds, Bruises, wounds,
#-u S“I*, ,

oat > RinS Worm. Scald Head, &c.Sold wholesale and retail at Dr. RAWLINS’ Med-ical Hall, North' Queen strreet.
!i may 14

REMOVAL-WM.’E. HEENITSH respectfully informs hisfriends, and the public generally, that he has
removed to his new store, in East King street*,two doors east of the Lancaster County Bank, and
directly opposite Shertz’s Exchange Hotel, wherene has opened an assortment of

FANCY GOODS &c.
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, Silk, Lisle Threadand Cotton Gloves—Thread, Bobbin and Cotton•Edgings and Insertings, Laces; Fancy Perfnmeryand Soaps; Shell, Buffalo, Horn and Ivory Combsof every description ; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,Teeth, Scrubbing and Dusting Brushes; all kinds

of Buttons, Corn Brooms, and Whisks; AlicantandJute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry; a general
assortment of Trimmings; Willow Coaches andChairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs for children, a
new and beautiful article.

Ladies’ and gentlemens’ silk, linen, cotton andgingham Hdkfs. and Cravats; G. E. Braces, Visitingand Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Card Baskets;
Mantel Ornaments and numerous other articles inthe variety line.

NEW MUSIC
Orders received and attended to without delay.Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin strings,
Bridges, Screws, &c., &c.

Having made arrangementsfor the saleofMyer’ssuperior and celebrated premium PIANO FQRTES,he will keep an assortment. Ladies can have anop£?rtunit y try ing before purchasing.Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicitsa continuance of public patronage.
april 2

*

10

Important Information.
THE subscribers have just opened a very exten-

sive assortment of NEW GOODS, suitable tospring trade, which they intend selling off at low
prices. Their stock comprises a much greater
variety of goods than any other in this county, andthey feel confident in assuring customers that theycan be supplied with any article in their line oftrade, on the most favorable terms. They have al-ways in store a full assortment of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING, CARPETING,LOOKING GLASSE', FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,'

Qneensware, Paper Hangings, Groceries & Lamps.
They have just opened a great variety ofLawns,Bereges

, Berege Delaines and White Goods adaptedto Ladies wear, vfhich will be sold cheap by
_ ' T. &H. BAUMGARDNER,Walnut Corner, Centre Square and North Queenstreet, Lancaster. [april 30-tf-14

SPRING FASHIONS
AT THE CHEAP HAT AND CAP STORE, IN

EAST KING ST., A FEW* DOORS WEST
OF THEFARMERS’ BANK, LANR.

LEVI SMITH, Hatter, respectfully informs his
friends and the public generally, that he hasitftt received from New York and Philadelphia, thelatest Spring style for

CMI FASHIONABLE HATS,
of the best materials, in the mosttf£durable manner, and superior style. He will Cor>stantly keep for sale a large stock of Fine and plainHats of every description and the most improvedstyles. His stock consists of

SILK, BEAVER, NUTRIA , BRUSH, RUSSIA.
FUR, MOLESKIN, 4*C. •And a large assortment of Slouch and others, forthe summer season. Call and examine. Feelingsatisfied that he can render satisfaction to all whomay please to give him a call, as he warrants hisgoods to wear well and keep their color.

Also, a very extensive assortment of CAPS ofall descriptions, comprising childrens’, boys’
mens’, cloth, velvet, silk glazed, common glazed,fur, &c., CHEAP FOR CASH.

LEVI SMITH, Proprietor.N. B. Hats made to order at the shortest notice.Hats bought in this establishment will be brushed
and ironed whenever desired, free of charge

March 26. g.jf

FIRE! FIRE!
A RIVER SET ON FIRE AT LAST!

WONDERS WILL NEVER CEASE!

IT would require til the ornetas and gas pipes
in the city to declare to the public the quantitiesand styles o{ Goods now opening at the

Farmers’ and mechanics’ Store,
and at such low rates as to defy all competition..VVo always had the reputation of selling ourgoods cheap, but now we are prepared to sell themcheaper than ever, for cash or for produce.

We respectfully invite the public tocall and judge
lor themselves. c. BEATESFormerly Hestetter & Beates, E. King st., Lan’r
_ may 7 14-6 t

LANCASTER TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.
Lynch &, Moore,

LATE OF PHILADELPHIA,
RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Lan-

caster and vicinity, that they have commencedthe above business in all its various branches, inBreneman’s Building, in the loom directly overA. N. Breneman’s Boot and Shoe Store, (CentreSquare,) where they are prepared to do all kindsof Fashionable TAILORING, in a style equal toany house in Philadelphia. They assure those whomay favor them with their custom, that no effortswill be spared to render complete satisfaction.
They warrant all garments made by them to FitPerfectly ; and shall make it a special point to
execute all orders in the most prompt-and completemanner.

They respectfully solicit patronage.
_

Lancaster,'May 14, 1850. 16-6 m
Plumbing.

THE subscribe begs leave to inform her friendsand the public, that she will continue the bus-
iness lately carried on by her deceased son, JohnOetz, at his old stand immediately under Reed’sHotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-
pared as heretofore to furnish and lay

IRON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and onthe most reasonable terms.

Cast Iron Pipes from U to 12inches in diameter:Leaden Pipes from J to 4 inches in diameter; and.Wrought Iron for steam and hot water circulationare furnished in or out of the cityHydrants, Bath Boilers, Ho; and Cold Baths,Water Closets, Lift and Force Pumps and HydraulicKams fitted up in a workmanlike manner.REPAIRING promptly attended to, and everydescription of work in the Plumbing line. SHEETLEAD of very superior quality, for sale at thelowest prices. On hand and for sale,3000 FEET LEAD PIPE,
best quality, (American manufacture,) assorted
sizes, tnitable for conveying water from springs&c., at the lowest case prices.

ELEANOR GETZ,
West King .street, Lancaster.

12-tf
AWAKE!

JUST received at NO. 80, North Queen street, a
large assortment of SPRING and SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and Tweeds, Ladies*
Dress Goods, Plain, Pink, Blue and Orange coloredDe Leines, Lawns, Alpacas, &c.; Alpaca Lustre,Linen do. Bareges, Ginghams, Calicoes, superior
Black Dress Silks, Black Silk, White Crape Silk:Shawls, De Laine and Thibbet do. Parasols, Um-brellas, Linen atd Cotton Carpet Chain, CottonGoods for men and boys* wear, Palm Leaf andbtraw Hats, Paper and other Window Shades,witha general assortment of Dry Goods usually kept.To our friends and the publicwe would, say, thatafter reading of the great bargains to be had else-where, please call and secure still greater bargains.
We will sell at the lowest cash prices.'

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, See.
Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Cheese, Chocolate,
Spices, Almonds, Figs, Prunes, Candies; Brashes,
Bed-cords, Wasb-Jines, Buckets, Matts; Superior
Hams and Dried Beef, with a general, assortment x»f
articles in the Grocery line.

Basket Carriages, Basket Cradles and Chairs,with a large assortment of clothes, marketing and
travelling baskets.

TOBACCO and SEGARS wholesale and retail.
MACKEREL—ISO bbls. i and ± bbls., Nos. 1,

2 and 3—best selected Mass. Mackerel.
SALT, TAR AND FISH.

Don’t forget, North Queen street,-2,squares from
the Court House, in the Museum Buildings. Wewill try to make the walk more than pay for your
trouble. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.may 21, 1850. i7_tf

Camphlne or Pine OU\
OF the best quality is sold at Dr- Rawlihs’

Medical Hall, North Queen st., Lancaster, at
14 cents a quart. [aprU 16-12-ly

JOB PRINTING neatly and expeditiously exe-cuted at this dffice.

NO. 25
PROFESSIONAL cards*

chesspt street house.
SAMUEL MILLER. *

NO. 121 CHESNVT St., Between 3d & 4tA eti.
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $l,OO PER DAY.
- [may 14, 1850-ly-I6

. Dentistry.
MffS «^ii' RE

rD
& CARAfAN ’ Dentists, re-spectfully inform their friends

and citizens of the city and countyofLancaster, that they have removed
Oieir office to No.'B, North Queen street, over J.
:,,

“ on ß’B D™g Store, where they can be found atPreP" ed. t° Perform all operations uponBth‘ Artificialteeth from one to a full set in-
i most ‘®P™ved Principle. Pivot teeth

care Lndl^®3 film? and ext«cting performedwin care, and all operations pertaining to the den-
on thi.’mie

,

C" te2 m 1,16 most sk,lful manner, andon the most moderate terms.April 9 ’5O-ly-iO] REID & CARMAN.

©lBa WlSHiiglHilSJQe
SURGEON

OFFICE—In Kramph’a Building,
NORTHEAST CORNER OP

Orange and North queen Streets,
LANCASTER, PA.

J.ancaster, July 3, 1849.

DR. J. McCAIXA. DENTIST,
Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
(POBMERLYOP No. 100, SOUTH sth St., PHtt’A,)WOULD respectfully announce to the public,that having permanently located in Lancrsterror me practice ofhis profession, he is to be founddirectly over Messrs. Sprecher & Rohrer’s Hard-ware Store, East King street, fourth door from theCourt House. [|Feb. 19, >5O-4-ly

General Agency an«f Intelligence
Office.^

GEO. B. HAMILTON & J.'M. SHERER haveentered in co-partnership in the above nameduusiness, under the firm of Hamilton & Sfeerer—The business, will be continued at the old place, onhe second floor of the house next door south ofstreet Hnrali office’
'“ North Queennubile Jill n‘r .ser,lces to his friends and theTend In IB Pr? cur'ng money on loan and

. 5 interest; the purchase andantlr mocks ofall kinds; houses rented, and ten-
“?

„

f“ rniah<i d ’ ln thd 'purchase and sale ofrealand personal property; and also in giving infor-mation to Managers, Clerks, Mechanics and Labo-
an.f “th

,

er situations; of all such a regular■Register will be kept by them. • ®

They hopes by close attention to business to meet
*eDubl^TT ln their ““ dertaking, and assuretne public, that all matters of anv nature whim™*entrusted to them, will be striclj confide",tl ’

February 12, 185Q
flAM1LTQW & SHERER

-,3
dr. F. JIILLEH, !•

Homitpathic Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur,TT AS removed his office from Kramph’s building,
Be

c
,ond atory of JuK °E“icn>a BniLDIKO,Site Btreet> °PPoflite Vankanan’s FranklinHouse Hotel. [April ,g ,85(M2

_tf
GEO. W. McELROY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HAS removed his officenext door to the Intel-ligencer Office, Market Square, in the room
"■■in Hiram B. Swabb, Esq,

Lancaster, April 2, 1850
WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

Attorney at taw,LAFFERS his professional services to the public,vyHe also attends to the collection of Pensions,and the prosecution of all mannerofclaims againstme general government. His residence in the cityderi^ihrngt°A several ye,ua' the experience
fined d

d firom .the duuea of ‘he office, which he hadfilled duringthat time, and the mode in which claimso! this sort are most speedily adjusted, give thehind "”?!K. a9sura”oo ‘hat business placed in hishands will be attended to m such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office m South Queen street, second house belowtne Lancaster Bank.
Nov. 20, 1849

©a*
OEMTTTiMr ■
Opposite Vankanan's (formerly ScholfieMt) Hotel,North queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

IhearWy recommend to the people ol Lancaster,all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylantirndute of the Baltimore College ofDentalSurgerv’as a gentleman eminently qualified to practicl hisprofession in a skillful and scientific manner, andofmoral character thatentitles him to all confidence.I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, asthe award ofa Committee, consisting of Dr. Parmlyof New York, Dr. Rdper of Philadelphia, and Dr.Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offeredr/,lhe egea
,

s a Prize ret the greatest proficiency
InstHuU

am art of Dentistry as taught in the
I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operatedupon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.

D ,
Tiros. E. Bond, Jb., A. M., M. D.Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics inthe Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.Lancaster, Dec. 11, >49. 46-tf

MARTIN M. ROHRER,
SUBYEYOR & CONVEYANCER,

OFFICE, 9

Opposite Sprecher’s Hotel, East King Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

SCRIVENI NG ,

Aa writing Deeds, Wills, Mohtoaoes, Releases,Accounts, &c. on reasonable terms andthe shortest notice."
march 16, >5O.

Geo. W. Hunter; "v
ATTORNEY jiTt LAW.

OFFICE North Duke street, one door aboveWidmyer’s Cabinet Warerooms, in the officerecently pccupied by John F. Shroder, Esq.Ail kinds ofConveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds.Mortgages, Accounts, & c., will be attended towith correctness and despatch,
April 12, ’6O

John M. Amweg,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

bis professional services to the public.VyOffice in Brenneman’s Building, Centre square,Lancaster, in the rear of W. G. Baber’s Drug Store,and two doors north of E. Sheaffer’s Saddlery.Lancaster, Feb. 19, 1850. 4-iy

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:Office—Three doors below the Lancaster BanltSouth Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a. 1

V3~ All hinds ol Scrivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Btc., will be attended
to with correctneßs'and despatch.January 16, 1849 g.

JACOB L. GROSS,
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—oppoeite
Grogs’ Hotel,

W/' HERE he will attend to the practice ofhi*
ai Pr °fe SB* on in all it* variou* branchr*.Also Surveying—and all kind* of Conveyancing,writing Deed*, Will*, Mortgages, stating Adminis-

trators and Executors’ Account*,&c;, with accu-racy and despatch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly
Dr. M. M. Moore & Son,

DENTISTS,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friend* and
the public generally, that they still continue to

practise Dentistry in all its variou* branches.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH-inserted ■ "

upon Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric dßßßjfc
Pressure, from a single tooth ta affinHlK 'full set} carioua and decayed teeth
rendered sound and healthy by filling, and teethextracted with one-half* the pain generally experi-

OCr Charges in all eases moderate.
Kr Office in North Queen street, half asquarefrom the Court House, and adjoining Col. GeorgeMayer’s .Hardware Store, and nearly '‘'opposite

Kauffman’s Hotel. [april SO ’5O-t£l4 ‘


